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Friday
.mostly cloudy;
high upper 50s

•

OUT•OF•STATE STUDENTS

Taxpayers foot the bill
Tammy Dawn Frazle
Reporter

West Virginia's taxpayers
are bearing the burden for outof-state students' education
when the money should be going to residents ofthe state, an
associate finance professor
said.
Dr. Dallas Brozik, an associate professor of finance in the
College ofBusiness, has issued
a report on the cost of higher
education. The focus of the report is to illustrate how West
Virginia's taxpayers are subsi-

Singing out

"We willingly give up money, In the form of
taxes, as long as the allocation Is there."
Dr. Dallas Brozik
associate professor of finance
dizing out-of-state students'
education, Brozik said.
"We willingly give up money, in the form of taxes, as long
as the allocation is there,"
Brozik said.
"When it comes to pricing
the educational product, the

problem I have is what West
Virginia does, and other states
are guilty of this, too. We tax
ourselves to develop an educational system, and ifl want to
tax myself, it should be to hen-

Please see TUITION Page 6

Faculty vote Students plan week break
despite calendar change
.r ecognizes
MUPD policy By Amy Whitehair
Reporter

By Lee Ann Ferry

Thanksgivingbreak is scheduled to start Tuesday night after classes end, but for some
Faculty Senate voted alstudents, it is starting earlier.
most unanimously to adopt
"I have two tests on Monday,
the Office of Public Safebut
I've already decided I'm
ty's Sexual Assault Reskipping all my classes on Tuessponse Guarantee as uniday," said Grant L. Holley,
versity policy.
South Charleston senior.
The policy promises sexStacy D. Boso, Parkersburg
ual assault victims thattheir
senior, is skipping most of her
names will not be released
classes next week.
to the public or the media.
"There is no point in going
Or. James L. Taggart, probecause no one else will be
fessor of music, proposed
there," Boso said.
that the policy contain an
Some professors are making
amendment that promises
students think twice before
also to refrain from releasskipping class.
ing the name of the person
"I was going to skip my Tuesaccused of the crime.
day class, but my teacher deThe proposed amendcided to give us a test," said
Angela M. Adkins, Charleston
ment stated, "In the interjunior.
est of protecting the rights
President Gilley approved a
and reputation of the acproposal by the calendar comcused offender on an equal
mittee to make this year's break
basis with the victim, we
two days shorter.
will not release the name of
"The reason for the change
any suspect before the susfrom a full week to the threepect is officially indicted for
day break was a desire on the
sexual assault."
partofthefaculty and the deans
However, Stanley
to
get more instructional days
Sporny, associate profesin the fall semester," said Robert H. Eddins, registrar. "Also,
Plese see SENATE, page 6
there was a great deal ofnega-

Reporter

"There Is no point In
going [Monday and
Tuesday] because no
one else will be there."
Stacy D. Boso
Parkersburg senior

tive feelings about the week at
Thanksgiving that we had the
previous year."
Eddins said most of the studentsandfacultythathetalked
to did not like having a full
week for break.
"They got all fired up for getting through the semester and
then when they had the full
week ofa break plus two weekends, they had difficulty getting recharged to finish the
semester out," Eddins said.
Jack M. Tieman, Charleston junior, said that he does
not mind the shorter break.
"I don't mind having a shorter break, but I think they
should have added the two
extra break days to the end of
the semester," Tiernan said.
Having a week-long break is
sometimes a problem for students who live long distances
from Marshall and can't afford
totlyhome.

Philio by Allyson Goddard

Natalle Stamper, East Bank freshman, sings her way to
the top In the "Be a Player" Halls of Music Contest at
Marco's. Stamper wlll sing the National Anthem again at
the Huntington Blizzard game, where she wlll receive the
$500 first place prize. Story on page 5.

Starry-eyed students to gaze at heavens
By Everett Tackett
Reporter

the leftovers of a comet," Orsilast until 1:50 a.m.
"You will probably see a cop- ni said. "As the Earth passes
per color as you look at the through the dust particles, this
The moon will disappear and moon," said Dr. Nicola Orsini, debris enters the Earth's atthe sky will fall in the next chairman ofthe Department of mosphere. Friction is created
three weeks, providing celes- Physics and Physical Science. as these pieces streak through
tial counterpoints to the "This is caused by light that is the atmosphere, causing them
to glow. Most of these pieces
Thanksgiving holiday and fi. reflected off the Earth."·
A lunar eclipse occurs when will not make it to the surface.
nal examinations.
A lunar eclipse will mark the the Earth comes between the They will bum up before reachend ofthe Thanksgiving break, sun and moon, blocking the ing the ground.
"There is a controversy as to
and a major meteor storm is sunlight that normally illumiwhere these leftovers came
nates the moon.
forecast for finals week.
Another visual event will from. These particular leftThe show will begin Nov. 28
at 11:40 p.m. The moon will occur in the December night overs may have come from an
asteroid, 3200 Phaethon, disbegin falling into Earth's shad- sky.
A meteor shower will begin covered, in 1983. Now they
ow Nov. 29 at 1:02 a.m., reachhave evidence that Phaetbon
ing a total lunar eclipse 24 Dec. 12 at 11 p.rn.
"This shower is caused by could have be-en a burned-out
minutes later. The eclipse will

comet. Astronomers are still
debating this."
The best way to view this
shower is to face northeast and
look up at about 50 degrees
above the horizon, then find
the constellation of Gemini.
"The radiant, the point at
· which the meteors appear to
come from, is the Geminids
(name given to stars of the
Gemini constellation)," Orsini
said. "Start with this constellation and stay with it until 2
a.m."
The meteors will be the most
frequent, about 10 or so per
hour, Dec. 14 between midnight and 2 a.m., Orsini said.
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This & that
Little 'Girlie' Blue
come blow your
'didgeridoo?'

Tammy Faye
hopes her misery
will help others

The scent of the tango

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif.
The former Tammy
Faye Bakker is starting up a
help line for despondent
people, saying she knows
what true misery is like.
The ex-wife of imprisoned
religious broadcaster Jim
Bakker told ABC-TV's
"PrimeTime Live" in an
interview Thursday that she
pities sad people.
Married last month to
Kansas developer Roe
Messner, Bakker said the 900
line will have a new message
each day.
"I hope that people that are
hurting will call in and ... I
can maybe somehow through
my experience help them get
up that day...get out and not
just stay hovered in the
house," she said.

SYDNEY, Australia (AP)
- If manhandling the
Puerto Rican flag were not
bad enough, now Madonna
has aggravated Australians
by taking a didgeridoo.
The didgeridoo·is a long,
tube-like wind instrument
that is traditional among the
Aborigines, but only men are
allowed to play it.
Madonna received a fivefoot didgeridoo on her arrival
Wednesday in Australia. The
didgeridoo was a gift from
the promoter of the Australian leg of her "Girlie Show"
tour.
'The fact Madonna is a
Westerner and the
didgeridoo as a gift does not
change the fact she should
not be carrying it around,"
said Badangthun
Munmunyarrun,
an Aboriginal elder from
the Northern Territory.
"In Aboriginal culture,
women do not touch or play
the didgeridoo," the elder
said. "It is tribal law that a
didgeridoo is only played by
men."

(AP) -

Sinatra opens
theater in $240
million complex

Rogers and Tucker
to jam across U.S.
PHOENIX (AP) - Kenny
Rogers and Tanya Tucker
head the lineup for Country
Jam USA, a multistate show
that's expanding into Arizona.
The annual festival began
in 1990 in Eau Clair, Wis.,

Frank Slade (Al Paclno) dances with Donna (Gabrielle
Anwar) In a scene from "Scent of a Woman," avallabl_
e
on MCA/Universal Home Video.

expanded to include Lake
Geneva, Wis., and Grand
Junction, Colo., and now is
adding Queen Creek, Ariz.,
officials said at a news

The Parthenon goes great
with dressing and gravy.

conference Tuesday.
Organizers expect to
draw aboutl00,000 people
for the four day festival
scheduled for April.

LEDYARD, Conn.(AP)
- Frank Sinatra introduced
some "strangers in the night"
to a new $240 million theater, hotel and shopping
concourse at the
Mashantucket Pequot Indians' casino complex.
Sinatra, chairman of the
board for the project opened
the theater Wednesday night
with the first of five sold-out
shows, serenading the
audience with favorites
including "Come Fly With
Me" and "Strangers in the
Night."

REVEREND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

1994 SCHOLAR AWARD

s
C

GUIDELINES

A

- undergraduate

FALL
E E

$5
Assorted Sizes.
&_Styles

A
N
0

u
T-SHIRTS

- best formal research paper ·
about Rev. King or his impact
- must be 8-10 pages long

Sponsored by the
Reverend Martin Luther

King, Jr., Symposium
Planning ConunlttH

- must use scholarly style
such as APA, MLA or the llke

- can be prepared specifically for
competition or as part of regular
college course work

$250 CASH AWARD
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT DR, DAVID WILKIN AT 696-3636

1949 5th Ave.
529-BOOK
Open Weekdays 8-6 pm, Sat. 10-5 pm, Sun. 1-5 pm
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The inability to recover from massive debt has
forced Blaw-Knox Corp., a 40-year-old steelmaker
to close its doors and idle 350 workers beginning
Friday, officials in Wheeling said.
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Perot claims victory in NAFTA defeat
WASHINGTON (AP) -As perhaps
only he can, Ross Perot is claiming
victory in defeat, predicting his organization will draw a fresh groundswell of
blue-collar support and have the last
say in the North American Free Trade
Agreement fight at the polls.
As the House dealt Perot a major
defeat Wednesday night, the ornery
Texan defiantly insisted it would not
hurt his political standing.
Perot also coyly suggested the bitter
NAFI'A fight had him rethinking his
objection to turning his United We
Stand America organization into a third

political party.
Perot's assessment of the political
fallout from the NAFI'Afightonce again
put him at odds with conventional political wisdom.
"This has certainly damaged his national star," said Republican pollster
Neil Newhouse. "It is very bad for him
in terms of his chances of being a serious presidential candidate in the future."
"I don't think there is any doubt that
he is damaged by this," said James
Carville, a top political adviser to President Clinton.

Flight attendants strike
numbers of our flight attendants will cross the picket line
and come to work." For the
ones that do strike, the airline
said they may have no jobs to
come back to.
At Chicago's O'Hare International Airport, Kathy Lord,
a local union offical, said 300 to
350flight attendants were picketing. "Everyone's pumped,"
she said.
American spokeswoman
Mary Frances Fagan at O'Hare
said the airline would try to
maintain its flight schedule
using managers to fill in, and
wouid try to get customers on
other airlines if no American
flights were available.
"We are asking our customers to please understand we
are in a labor dispute situation," Fagan said.
A federal judge granted
American's request for a temporary restraining order barring the carrier's 30,300 mechanics and ground workers
represented by the Transport
Workers Union from waging a
sympathy strike.
The airline said it could fly
with fewer flight attendants
and still meet Federal Aviation Administration standards.

DALLAS (AP) - The flight
attendants' union went on
strike Thursday againstAmerican Airlines and said it would
stay out until after Thanksgiving. The carrier said it intends
to keep flying.
"We are in the process of
shutting it down," said spokesman Ray Abernathy of the Association ofProfessional Flight
Attendants.
The airline and the union
failed to reach a new contract
agreement in two days of federally mediated, last-ditch
talks. Twenty negotiators
called 1t quits around :l a.m.
CST Thursday in New Orleans,
and the strike began four hours
later.
The union, representing
21,000 flight attendants at
American, said its members
would be off the job for 11 days,
including the Thanksgiving
travel period.
Union president Denise
Hedges said if no contract
agreement has been reached
by Nov. 28, she will ask the
union's board of directors to
send the flight attendants back
to work and pursue other steps.
American spokesman Al
. Becker predicted that "large

Carville predicted the administration's successful gamble in staging the
NAFI'A debate between Perot and Vice
President Al Gore would rewrite the
playbook on dealing with Perot, whom
both parties have circled gingerly since
he captured 19 percent ofthe presidential vote last year.
"It certainly shows that the way to
beat Ross Perot is head on," Carville
said.
But Perot and his state United We
Stand leaders saw things in starkly
different terms and said the NAFTA
debate only energized them to take an

even more active - and vocal - role in
health care and other political battles
to come.
Perot predicted working-class Americans worried about NAFTA would
desert both the Democratic and Republican parties in droves and join United
We Stand, which he promised would
open a new "huge membership drive"
Thursday.
"Our switchboards are just jammed
with working Americans who feel they
have been abandoned by both political
parties," Perot said. "It is going to be a
watershed event in American politics."

Monarch
JFK files still secret wants
tough
WASHINGTON (AP) Amateur and professional
sleuths may have to wait
another five years to get a
look at thousands ofgovernment documents on President Kennedy's assassination that remain secret.
A House panel examining
the implementation of a
1992 law designed to release
assassination documents
heard testimony Wednesday.
The testimony indicated
that even though a mountain of material already has
been made public, much remains under lock and key.
"Are federal agencies cooperating fully, or is there
resistance that fosters continued public distrust ofthe
government?" asked House
Government Operations
Committee Chairman John
Conyers, D-Mich.
With the 30th anniversary of the Nov. 22, 1963, assassination days away, witnesses told the panel that
the cooperation a year after
the passage of the Assassination Records Collection

Huntington Junior
College of Business

Act of 1992 is mixed.
"Nothing approaching the
professed goals of the act
has happened," said James
Lesar, head of the private
Assassination Archive and
Research Center.
"Disclosure has not been
prompt, nor does it even remotely approach complete
disclosure," Lesar said.
Lesar estimated that no
more than 20 percent of the
full record is available to
the public.
Conyers said he was "dismayed" that President
Clinton took most ofthe year
- instead of the 45 days
provided by the law - to
appoint a review board to
approve the release of documents.
Conyers said the Senate
will not likely confirm the
nominees until next year.
Interest in the files is intense.
Since Aug. 23, when the
Central Intelligence Agency's file on Lee Harvey Oswald was made public, the
archives have handled some
2,000 research requests.

crime laws
LONDON (AP) - Queen
Elizabeth II outlined a government anti-crime program
Thursday that includes the
abolition of a basic tenet of
British justice - the right to
refuse to answer police questions.
British monarchs, long
stripped ofpolitical power, open
Parliament sessions by reading speech written by Cabinet ministers.
"... My government will continue to give priority to law
and order," the Queen said.
The Conservative Party government says plans to end defendants' right to keep silent
under police questioning are
aimed largely at terrorists. The
new bill would allow courts to
assume a defendant who refused to answer police questions had something to hide.
Home Secretary Michael
Howard said recently, referring to paramilitary groups in
Northern Ireland, that terrorists "ruthlessly exploited" the
right to silence.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's
Student newspaper, is now accepting
applications for the following Spring
199~.editorial positions:

Placement is Our Cornerstone
Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes
Courses from 9 months to 2 Years

Specialized Career Training
Puts You In the
Job Market Quickly

!

Accounting• Dental• Medical• Secretarial• Computers
Business Management • Court Reporting • Office Administration
For a catalog, call or write

697-7550
I
• II

~

For an applicatioq or for more information contact
Debra Belluomini in SH315. The Parthenon is an
Affirmative Action EOE. Women and minorities
are encouraged to apply.

I

Winter Term January 3, 1994
Spring Term March 29, 1994
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our view
Who'.5 i.he witness for

Faculty votes
for ignorance

the prosecution ?

Fred Zo..in\ Your Honor.

'f' The Issue: Faculty Senate approved a
proposal that vlolatea state open records
laws.

SUCJ3estion<:> ft""om
the de~ense?

We knew it probably was a futile attempt, but we
gave it a shot, anyway.
When we appealed to the Faculty Senate Thursday
to vote against a recommendation to withhold the
names ofvictims of sexual assault, we didn't expect a
complete turnaround. We just wanted to get our point
across.
A majority of Faculty Senate members voted in
favor of Marshall University Police Department's
Sexual Assault Response Guarantee - a vote for
ignorance.
The Parthenon has been in a battle with the
Marshall University Police Department since last
fall when MUPD began withholding the names of all
accusers of crimes.
The issue that we tried to bring before the senate
Thursday is not whether the names of rape victims
should be printed, but whether the public should
have access to all information found in crime reports.
MUPD and other officials cite state Senate Bill 409
in defense of not releasing crime victims' names. The
bill states that victims' names are not required to be
released, but it does not prohibit the release ofnames.
Senate Bill 409 is said to be the main reason for the
failure ofMUPD to release this information, but the
policy to not release any names began in September
1992 from a bill that was passed in March 1992.
But the senate should have considered the true
intent and spirit of Senate Bill 409 before it voted.
Sandra Lucht, the state senator who introduced the
bill, said she did so to dramatically increase the
amount of information released by campus police
departments.
According to Lucht, many camp!,lS police departments were not reporting crimes at.all.
The law, which she said is)oo ~eak, was not meant
to be used as an excuse for more secr.ecy.
"The thrust of the bill was to ho.Id campus_police to
the same standards,that city poli? departments are
held to. We .did qot g_et it completely accompli_shed,
but we seldom.do the first timet she .said; .
Campus police departments' disregard for the Freedom of Information Act and the First Amendment is
the reason the law was passed in the first place.
MUPD's policy is in violation_.of the West Virginia
Open Records Law, which states that "all persons are
entitled to full and complete information regarding
the affairs of govem~ent and the officials acts of
those who represent them as public officials and
t mployees."
The approval from Faculty Senate allows MUPD to
continue its policy ofwithholding all names of alleged
crime victims. This, in effect, says MUPD knows
what is right, and the rest of the country is wrong.
Police departments all over the nation release
names ofcrime victims. They release the information
because they realize there are bigger issues at stake,
such as public right to know and freedom ofinformation.

JIOmillion fer M'{

clienl·s suffer,n9.

,>

letters
'Why bother?'

•

Number 43

The Parthenon , Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and _spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
Friday, Nov. 19, 1993

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
t~*:,·~·--r~~~-i.!.1· ~.:'.N :.•i.: :.4/;': ."I'; :: Y :· .':' i:· :·:. 1 .: .

cantly more common among gay and
The Parthenon
lesbian students than heterosexual
e n c o u rage s
• ones. Newsweek also reported in
To the editor:
letters to the
·February that a drastic increase in
editor on topics
hate crimes and job firings after
After reading Robert Painter's
of interest to the
Colorado passed a measure elimiarticle stating that the "'reliable"
M a r Bh a l l ,
natjng legal protection for homoUniversity community. ·
·
sexuals.
percentage ofhomosexualsin the
population is between 2 and 3
Letters shoukfbe typed and
By all consistent and reputable
percent, the burning question in
inclucu the author', na~t,
datatosatisfyyour"'scientificmethhometown,, clan raM or title,
od • Robert, conservatives and Remy mind . was, "'So what?"
It's not that I don't disagree
a~ a t~lephone nu~b~r"for .. . •publicans. in general are trying to
with .the statistics he cites {beverificatwr&;.
take away or deny homosexuals the
cause -I do) ....:.)t' s because I wonTiu editor restn>tB tlu right
laws that will assure them their
to edit letters for B~t and
fundamental rights as American
der.why h~ bothered to write the
potential libel.
·
citizens to be free form violence and
article in .t he first place. Painter
Address letters to:
discrimination.
drones on .aboµt "'the scientific
method; and ~~ks his readers to
The New York Times reported on
Letters
not believe everything they read.
July 3 that Republicans in ConThe PartMnon
On this one po.int, I completely.
gress killed a measure on gay rights
311 Smith Hall
agree.
before it even reached the floor of
Huntington, w:va. 25755
Whether there is one homosexthe Senate for debate. God forbid
ual in the United States or 100
the United States give up the last
million-discrimination and vi- bashing to come forward. By the "acceptable" form ofprejudice availolence against them is wrong. To end of the month, there was a able to it. Without anyone to hate or
judge people solely on the basis of surge in the rise ofviolence against deny rights to, where would all the
their sexual orientation is not homosexuals. You see, Robert, fun be in politics?
only impractical, but almost im, gays cannot always come forward
So when you ask that your readpossible!Todrivethispointhome: to report crimes because of police ers believe that Republicans are
Look at the people sitting next to and court apathy. Studies have interested in civil rights for everyyou in class. Which ones are gay shown according to Common- one - I can't help but laugh. The
andwhichonesarestraight?Can wealth magazine, that religious kind of article you wrote about hoyou tell? Are you 100 percent teaching that homosexuality is mosexuality demonstrates you igsure? And would it really make a inherently sinful inspires more norance and lack of understanding
difference? It shouldn't.
violence against people who are of the issues involved. Your article
Without actually talking to you, perceived a being gay.
·
helps to perpetuate the myth that
Robert,Ican'tsaywhetherornot
In February, Time magazine gays are few and are deserving of
you are homophobic. But from reported that gay bashing in the the political and physical attacks
your consistent defense of the military was up. According to the against them. Yourinformationalso
Republican Party, I feel secure Journal of the American Medical "conveniently" .leaves out the numaddressing a few points.
Association, one of your profes- ber of bisexuals in American which
Every day, thousand of men sion'smostprestigiousmagazines, would heavily skew your data.
and women, gay and straight, Robert, many of the perpetrators
Robert, no one "chooses" to be hoare denied or robbed of their ba- of hate crimes beat homosexuals mosexual. Mer all - when do you
sic human right for being per- up to reinforce their identity as choose to be heterosexual (if you
ceivedasbeinghomosexual.Jobs "real men." In March 1992, the are)? Why would people choose to
are lost, children are taken from Nation reported that many crimi- risk losing their jobs, their family
their mothers, and families are nal justice professionals and ju- and friends, and subjecting themdestroyed with almost stunning rors are homophobic and believe selves to public scorn-just for sex?
frequency.
that victims of hate crimes someLast Augustin New York City, how "provoked" the violence upon
a gay and lesbian anti-violence themselves through sexual adJim McDermott
Huntington junior,
•~ p-~~~lJct.'f11,~a;olWJIJ,vanc~.,.• · · J~JMfl:\V-.:tt1'\1t,,.:v,;,1111,1 ·

reader asks

Parthenon
Volume 106
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Funds available
for multicultural
research topics
Funds are available for multicultural/ social justice
projects in the 1993-1994 academic year, according to Dr.
Betty J. Cleckley, vice president for Multicultural and International Programs.
Cleckley said funding is
available to encourage and enhance: research, curriculum
development, Multicultural/
Social Justice Visiting Scholars Program, workshops, seminars, programs and conferences.
According to the Office of
Multicultural and International Programs, full-time faculty
and staff are eligible to apply
for a maximum award of$3,000
to support research topics related to multiculturalism/social
justice (racial/ethnic minorities, women, the disabled, sexual orientation, age and religion).
"The average amount awarded to a particular group or individual is $2,000," said Cleckley. "We don't know the total
amount ofmoney that is avail- .
able because it comes in periodically."
Cleckley said the funds,
which are generated from student activity fees, are available to student organizations,

(Clearance

uwe don't know the total amount ... available
because It comes in pe-

riodically."
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley

academic departments, administrators, faculty senate committees and staff council committees.
Cleckley said interested parties should submit a proposal
which identifies the project's
rationale, objectives, targeted
By Alyson Godclald
group, budget, execution dates,
marketing strategies, evalua- "Set Free," a five-man group of a capella gospel "Be a Player" Halls of Music Contest sponsored
tion procedure and project di- singers performed Wednesday night In the by PRSSA. The group took second.
rector.
The Review Committee for
Multicultural Projects will
evaluate the proposal and decide whether to allocate the
funding for the project.
"The project grants are intended to facilitate Marshall
University's ability to build and
strengthen the institutional By Brandl Kidd
the room for the event and
"I was so nervous when I
capacity to carry out its mis- Reporter
Klondike, the Blizzard mascot, first sang Monday, so I was
sion and commitment to multiwas even on hand to support surprised to be chosen as a
culturalism, socialjustice, and
finalist. I was even more surSpeech Pathology major Na- the contestants.
cultural diversity," Cleckley talie Stamper gother start singStamper competed against prised when I won," Stamper
said.
ing at dormitory floor meet- ~O other contestants Monday ·said. ~yfriendsarecompleteand four finalists Wednesday ly responsible and I thank
ings.
Now she1l get the chance to to win the opportunity to sing them."
Stamper said she plans to
sing at tonight's Huntington the National Anthem at the
Blizzard hockey game at the Huntington Blizzard game take her friends to lunch with
where she will be presented some of the money she won.
Huntington Civic Center.
$500.
They supported her through. . see related photo, Page 1 with
She said her friends were out the contest and chanted
Stamper, East Bank fresh- the primary reason she entered "Natalie" during the judging.
and Markdown, garments
man, is the winner ofthe "Be a the-contest.
·
Thesecondplacewinnerwas
excluded)
"My friends made me do-thia. "'Set Free,• a five-man group of
Player" Halls of'Music Contest
sponsored by the Public Rela- I sing for them f!Nery night·in a Capella gospel singers, one of
,, tiohs
s
Student ociety .of Amer the dorms, and the.y encour- · which was MU ~and Director,
ica. The proceeds goto the West aged me to enter the contest,• · Baruch Whitehead.
Stamper said.
·
'·Matt Hayes. New Martins-·,
. Virginia ~pecial Olympics.
Stamper
said
her
only'
sing:
·
"
ville
senior said, ~ur group
The contest took place at
ing
experience
is
singing
at
a
~a~beentwoyearsm:themakMarco'sandthecontestantsincluded everyone from students weddingandahighschoolfOQt- mg: W e ~ out in c~urch
to professors.
· ball game, 80 she was surprised . an~ finally ach~eved a mixture
she won.
othf. io~..:dth·~e could · do someStudents and parents packed when
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Singing for her supper

Marshall freshman plans to treat friends to dinner
after winning $500 in PRSSA singing competition
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ThejudgeswereBillOwings,
assistant to Huntington Mayor Jean Dean; Bob Destocki,
president and general manager of the Huntington Blizzard;
and Michael McArtor, conduc-

.=-=~ancy!** =~::::::::
-

·.Honie,flhisineii1,alili>;:
· · , .,

'.7.3~5'3lf;.:;','

*

using an evaluation checklist,
which surprised one judge.
"I thought we would judge
them by basically just our
personal opinion, but by following a checklist, the emotional biases are eliminated,"
Owings said.
The judges said it was difficult to choose one winner be. cause all the contestants displayed talent.
In the end, the saying
"strength comes in numbers"
was not home out.
"It was very hard to decide
who would get first place between "Set Free" and Natalie
Stamper.•
We finally decided it was unfair to compare the talent of
five to the talent ofone,• McArtor said.
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Speaker presents
'real deal' of life
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Calvin and Hobbes
il-lE. rn1t-1Kll-lG
C.f;.,'i' 15 P..Ll SE,.,

by Bill Watterson
I H::'c.L
St-'t"-RTE.R
ALREMl'/ .

DID IT
WORK?

CLIC.K .

LEPS 1URN. IT'

By L.A. Selbe

Reporter

•America Is In a lot
of trouble.'
Bev Smith decided not to
Bev Smith
use her prepared speech
Thursday night. Instead,
'Our Voices' hostess
she told the audience she
would present "the real
deal."
"I'm not a lecturer, I'm a
talker," the hostess ofBlack
Entertainment Television's
"Our Voices" told a halffilled Don Morris Room.
Smith spoke with the audience, asking students
about education, life and
leadership.
A 17-year-old Huntington
High student told the audience she had one child but
hoped to be able to help other students in the same situation. Smith praised the
young woman's decision to
stay in school.
One young man explained
that he had once felt like a
failure in his life. When
another man stood to explain that he had also felt

•

that way, Smith asked audience members to hug the
two men.
Several young women responded, to her request, but
Smith said she was still
waiting. Finally, the first
man crossed the room to
hug the second man. Smith
said that was what she was
waiting for, and the audience applauded.
Smith said there was a
crisis in leadership and patriotism in this country.
"America is in a lot of trouble," Smith said and she
called on the audience to
"stand up and be counted."
Smith urged the audience
to read "The Wall Street
Journal" every day and
learn a foreign language.

SENATE

From Page 1

THE FAR SIDE

in crime reports,'' Johnson
said. "This crime is not being treated as special;
MUPD has refused to release the names of any
crimes victims since last
fa]],"
l-:-"- :'"----:,:;;~
Johnson said Senate Bill
409 is cited as the main reason
for the failure of MUPD to release this information. However, Johnson said, the bill does
not prohibit the release of
names; it only states that victims· names are not required
to be released.
No senators responded to
Johnson's speech, and the policy was passed in its entirety.

sor ofart, said the amendment
takes things outside of what
normally happens when someone is accused of a crime.
"When someone is accused of
a crime, their name is usually
published right away,'· Sporny
said. "Ifs like there's a battle
going on: 'Well. if ) Ju·re not
going to print the victim 's
name, then don't print the accu sed name- so there'. · It
seems like there's too much
tug and pull.
"The real concern is safety."
Sporny said. "Is it dangerous
to publish the name and address of a person who has been
sexually assaulted? And yes, it From Page 1
is."
Taggart said the issue also efit me and my community,"
is one of protecting rights and Brozik said.
The national average for outprivacy.
·'All that has to happen is for of-state tuition is $7,500. Outa n accusation to get in the pa- of-state students pay $2,573 to
per and that person's career attend Marshall full time.
"It is my understanding that
may be ov~r," Taggart said.
Aft e r much debat_e , the at Marshall we are covering
our educational costs, but it is
H mendment was defeated, and
then discussionofwhether the a bargain," Brozik said.
Out-of-state students bring
policy it~elfshould be approved
in more money to area stores
took place.
:\1aureen Johnson, vice pres- and shops, Brozik said.
The question remains whethident of the Marshall Chapter
of the Society of Professional er out-of-state students are
Journalists, addressed senate willing to pay more money to
members in an effort to dis- attend higher education instisuade them from including in tutions in West Virginia.
''Well, it depends on the qauthe policy a promise not to release alleged victims' names to lity of the program," Brozik
said. "I can shop around other
the media.
"The issue today is not wheth- schools and find out how much
er the names of rape accusers the similiar education costs.
should be printed, but wheth- As long as I know I'm paying a
er or not the public should have fair price, I should pay that fair
access to all information found price."

•

Adventuf~-Zone .

provides concert
A concert geared toward·all
ages will be presented tonight
at the Adventure Zone.
Participating bands include
Electric Lullaby, Fuzz Bucket,
Control Freak, ..Stranglmartin
and Nancy Druids.
The concert, which begins at
6 p.m., has a $5 cover ~arge.

TUITION

By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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New Age construction workers

c1i~Sifieds
88. 1 tnHt

WMUI FM 88.1
Marshall Uinversity's
award winning radio
station is now accepting applications for the
following Directors
positions for Spring
1994.
Deadline is Dec. 1.
MUSIC
SPORTS
NEWS
PRODUCTION
PROMOTION
CONTINUITY
TRAFFIC
TRAINING
PROGRAMMING
For more information
contact:
Station Manager
Sherri Thomas SH213
EOE/ Affirmative Action
Employer

For rent
2 BR furnished apt. , central heat
and air; no pets, no smoking. Off·
street parking. $450 + damage
deposit. Utilities included. 328
West 11th Ave. Call 525-6222.
APT. FOR rent: Furnished. large
4-room , 2 BR + bath; utilities
paid. $350/ mo. + DD and references. Call 697-3058. Will hold
until Dec. 1.

I Help wanted
TRAVEL SALES! Sunchase Ski &
Beach Breaks is accepting applications for Spring Break campus
reps . Earn top $$$ and FREE
TRIPS. 1-800-SUNCHASE.

AA CRUISE & travel jobs. Earn
$2,500/mo. + travel the world
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. Guaranteed employment! Call (919) 92~398.
WANTED: SALESPERSON for
mini-storage business. Salary and
commission. Call 522-7867 for
more details.
EXTRA INCOME '93 - Earn $200$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel
brochures. For more information,
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.
SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and morel NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND • CANCUN •
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN. Organize a

small group- earn FREE trip plus
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students
needed! Earn $2,000+ monthly.
Su m me r /h o lidays / f u ll-ti me.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers. etc. No experience necessary. Call 602-680-4647
ATTENTION SPRING breakers!
Daytona - $124! Panama City $125! Key West - $279! Cancun
- $569! Bahamas - $679! Packages 8 days/ 7 nights! Limited
space - Call now! Jesus Sanz:
525-TRIP.

I Parking
PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/ night MSC
parking. Write P.0 . Box 5431 Huntington or call 523-7805.

1/2 BLOCK from Memorial Student Center. $85 for spring semester. Call 529-1555.

!Services'
STUDENTS: Private financial aid
can cut next year's costs. Minimum five ~ources guaranteed.
Calt 1-800-S34-2549 ext. 63 for
~ils.

XEROX COPY machine users Cash up to $15 for empty OPC cartridges. Also buy empty laser
printer cartridges. Call RENT-A•
CARTRIDGE at 886-8865.
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Herd's play-off chances on the line
A loss to Western Carolina
tomorrow could dash Herd
playoff hopes for this season.
"Thebiggestthingiswehave

go," WCU coach Steve Hodgin
said about Southern Conference teams entering the tournament. "It's going to be tough
carrying three teams into the
play-offs."
Hodgin leads a team many
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By Bret Gibson
Reporter
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Western Carolina.
"It's not my call who's in the
play-offs,"HerdcoachJimDonnan said. "Based on our information,ifwewin, we're in. We
have a chance at 7-4, but I
don't know if those chances
would be any good."
The Catamounts are the
main obstacle in the Herd's
way from stampeding into its
third playoff trip in a row.
The 1p.m. kickoffrepresents
the last regular season game
for the Herd's 14 seniors.
"Our seniors will be fired
up," Donnan said. "It's a big
game whether you're a senior
or a freshman though."
A win for Western Carolina
would boost its record to 7-4
and could have a shot at the IAA post season as well.
"I would imagine two would

most upsetting setback came
from the handsofin-staterival
Appalachian State last week
20-16. ·
"It's going to be a task for
us,"HodginsaidabouttheMarshall game. "It's tough to play
anywhere on the road.
Playing in Huntington is no
different. The wear and tear of
the trip along with playing one
of the finest teams in the division is definitely tough."
Marshall needs to rebound
from a disappointing loss to
Furman last week.
The Herd led the Paladins in
almost. every statistic except
for the most important onethe score.
"We're not going to let one
game diminish our confidence,"
Donnan said. "This has been a
good season for a team that

:home; E3ig dayfO:r l-l~rd's
seniors.

··

· ·· ·

> ·.their
losses. Has given up
15. ":JShing TDs.

Today, the Southern Conference volleyball
tournament begins with fourth seeded Marshall playing fifth seeded Georgia Southern in
Gullickson Gym at 4:30.
Marshall enters the tournament with its best
regular season and conference season record
under head coach Vanessa Seghers. Marshall
finished the season at 15-14 overall and 5-2 in
the Southern Conference.
The 5-2 record was good enough to tie for
second place in the regular season standings
with Appalachian State and East Tennessee
State.
Outside hitters Jessica Braga and Bridget

Redeem this coupon
at 2660 Fifth Ave. store.
Good for all in party.
Expires 12/1/ 93

J

Redeem this coupon
at 2660 Filth Ave. store.
Good for all in party.
Expires 12/1/93
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wasn't expected to do this well."
Herd Words:
Junior defensive end Chris
Hamilton will return for the
WCU game to give the line some
depth up front Donnan said.
Hamilton is a pass rusher
that could disrupt the Cata-

mount's highly touted quarter- ./ •thfiprobl.in lsW!th thelTI~<
back Lonnie Galloway.
: 'N~ try tij)riake lfeasfas•:.
"He's so accurate," Donnan
said. "He's a good guy that
bounces around. When you
have a good player like that,
he's capable of a lot of good
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plays."
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MU distance runner
finishes In top third
Cross country runner
Michelle Strager placed
93rd of three hundred
women competing in the
Regional
meet Saturday at
Furman.
Strager.
placed
ninthand
earned
Strager
a 1 l Southern Conference
honors at the conference
meet, qualifying her for
the regionals.
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Repsher have been nominated for all-conference honors and Head Coach Vanessa Seghers
is in the running for coach-of-the-year for her
team's turnaround in 1993.
Braga said the team has been working on a
new line-up since team captain Repsher
sprained her ankle and may be out of the
tournament games. "It's been pretty successful. We're still ready to win," Braga said.
After receiving a new leg brace which "lets
me move better," Braga hopes to win easily
against Georgia Southern. "I just want to go
out there and play my best,• she said.
Seeds are as follows: 1-Furman, 2-Appalachian State, 3-East Tennessee State, 4-Marshall, 5-Georgia Southern, 6-UT-Chattanooga, 7-Davidson and 8-Westem Carolina.
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Spiker tourney starts today
By Kelly Blake
Reporter

Atteniiance
·big question
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HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

NOW OPEN!
Bre·a kfast Special
DONUT
COJ:FEE or HOT
' CHOCOLATE

I
75¢
I
I 1• 800 •SUNCHASE SHELLBROOKE CAFE
.J -~..........,__
3rd. Ave & 17th Street
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pits
But career planning can provide fruitful future
any students think that once out of school, life - finding a job,
establishing a residence, buying a car - will be a bowl of cherries.
If not careful, these college graduates could end up in the pits.
It's tough finding a job these days, even with a degree, said
Reginald A Spencer, job placement director. "The economy
makes people compromise and take jobs they don't really want
or are overqualified for."
Since graduation, Chris W. Nuckols, Beckley graduate student, has worked at a few country clubs, a golf shop in
Gainesville, Fla., and a Sears distribution center.
"I've got a bachelors in finance, but have mainly had seasonal jobs," Nuckols
said.
Students, although needing to be aware of underemployment and the
economy, should not be discouraged, Spencer said. They need to prepare
them selves for the competition ahead by acting now.
"Most of them [students] are just thinking about their 128
[hours needed for graduation]," Spencer said. "They don't plan
ahead."
Tracy Thaxton, Charleston alumnus, said preparation
is everything.
..
"The big thing is doing research on the company
before the interview," he said. "Know who they
are, and what they represent."
School may be tough, but unless the acquired
skills are properly marketed, survival may be
tougher.
According to Spencer, students, at least a
year before they graduate, need to start
building a resume and thinking about their
futur(:.

With the economic trend of underemployment, it is tough for graduates to get the job they really
want the first time out, said
Pam Porter, Huntington
alumna.
The job market is tough,
but for someone with determination and some skills at
finding a job, good employment is possible, Spencer
said.
Thaxton described what
he went through to get his
first job as "the longest process of my life."
After a series of five interviews in four cities and a
battery of tests, Thaxton
landed a job with Nationwide Insurance.
Many students find that

StorybyR. Ward

The Job Placement Center, located across from The Campus
Christian Center on Fifth Avenue, has resources to
help prepare them for the rat race ahead.
"A lot of people come in for just a handout on
resumes, or for some addresses," Spencer said.
He added that the center offers a whole lot more
for students willing to take the time.
"Students should take advantage of the center
because student fees make up between 60 percent
and 70 percent of our funding," Spencer said.
Information, such as employer lists, addresses,
and phone numbers, are available as well as
interview and resume seminars.
"Students can get private consultations with
either myself or my assistant," he said. "We
also have a hotline students can call
to find out what's available. It is
updated every week. "
Students who register at the
center also receive a job bulletin every two weeks.
Although the job market may not be great,
it's not hopeless. Students need to think
about their futures
and plan ahead.
After all, even a
cherry bush
requires effort in order to
bloom.

